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With less travel and faster decision making, audio 
conferencing can offer businesses a way to respond 
to day-to-day challenges, quickly and effectively, 
increasing productivity and gaining competitive 
advantage.

And now it’s even better than ever, with crystal clear audio. Our 
new BT MeetMe with Dolby Voice makes it seem as if you’re in 
the same room as the other conferencing participants. You can 
find out more about this exciting new service in our BT MeetMe 
with Dolby Voice datasheet. 

BT MeetMe is a great way to bring members of the sales, 
finance, human resources and IT, or any other ‘virtual’ team 
together, instantly. With service availability via BT MeetMe 
Global Access, participants from the UK and over 55 other 
countries can meet anytime for the cost of a local call.

Now BT MeetMe has been enhanced with Dolby Voice, 
meetings can flow much more freely, as everyone can be 
heard and understood – and distracting background noises 
are eliminated.

Understanding BT MeetMe
BT MeetMe with Dolby Voice is an instant conferencing 
service that only requires access to a phone to enable highly 
productive meetings with up to 40 participants. No prior 
booking is required and conferences can be established in the 
time it takes for participants to call in. The service is easy to 
use, and it’s available at any time, every day of the year.
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  Did You Know?
•  Extra fast. No prior booking required, conferences can be 

held instantaneously, in the time participants take to call in

•   Intimate. Interact with other conference 
participants in your own personal meeting room

•  Effortless. Easy-to-use, phone numbers 
and passcodes do not change1

•   Multiple speakers. Accommodates 
up to 40 participants

•   Record ability. Instantly record 
conference calls and download the 
recording after the call 
to archive or share for 
future use2.

[1]  BT Conferencing standard terms and conditions apply. For details, please visit www.btconferencing.com

[2] Each recording is charged at a fixed price, subject to your terms and conditions

BT MeetMe enables you to interact with colleagues, 
customers, suppliers and partners in your own personal 
meeting room. If you have customers or colleagues abroad, 
you can use the BT MeetMe Global Access service. This 
enables participants from the UK and over 55 other countries 
to join a conference call with a local dial-in number, saving 
them the cost of an international call.

BT MeetMe with Dolby Voice provides such clarity that it 
makes it easier to run meetings with global teams where 
English might not be everyone’s first language and accents 
could cause confusion (especially if voices are indistinct).
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BT MeetMe accessibility
•  Participants need only a phone mobile or landline 
•  Available at any time, every day of the year
•  Global Access available with a local dial-in number from 

the UK and 55 other countries
•  Passcodes are specific to your meeting room and  

don’t change.

Compatibility
•  Compatible with web conferencing through  

Microsoft® Office Live Meeting and WebEx.

Security
•  Conference lock to bar outsiders, even the operator,  

from sensitive conversations.

Help and support
•  Co-ordinator help can be requested at any time.

BT MeetMe Global Access
BT MeetMe Global Access allows people from over 55 
countries to join a BT MeetMe conference by dialling a 
local phone number.

No prior booking is required and the service is available at 
any time, every day of the year. And because participants 
overseas dial in using a local number, BT MeetMe Global 
Access reduces their cost of joining the conference.

Bringing people together
BT MeetMe does not replace all traditional face-to-face 
meetings but complements them by bringing participants 
together without anyone having to leave their office. So 
whatever your role, less time is spent travelling, enabling 
faster and more responsive decision – making.

BT Wholesale means total confidence
With BT MeetMe anyone can join a conference at any 
time from anywhere, which means you get more done 
with less travel. Build a unique conferencing experience 
by adding various new innovation collaboration tools as 
your business grows and should you need help during 
a conference, you’ll always be supported by one of our 
dedicated specialists.

We’ve made meetings easy and instant.  
We make it possible.

   Big Benefits
•   Cost savings. Compared with traditional audio 

conferencing solutions, BT MeetMe with Dolby Voice 
can bring a 25% improvement in task efficiency and 
cost savings of 30% or more1

•   Increased productivity. Less travel and faster decision-
making means increased productivity. With service 
availability via BT MeetMe Global Access, participants 
from the UK and over 55 other countries can meet 
instantaneously, for the cost of a local call

•   Competitive advantage. You can respond more quickly 
and effectively. Sharing information is made easier 
and informed decisions can be made regardless of the 
location of key individuals. It can also help you reach 
and work with customers and suppliers wherever they 
are, widening your customer base and tapping into  
new markets

•   Ease of use. There’s no need to book. All you need is a 
phone, landline or mobile. You don’t need to be in an 
office. BT MeetMe can be accessed with a local dial-in 
number from any UK location or over 55 countries 
where BT MeetMe Global Access is available. The 
Chairperson and participants use the same dial-in 
numbers and Passcodes for every conference call2.

[1]  Compared with a mono, standards-based conference environment; task efficiency measured using standard 
ITU-T testing. Savings based on reduction of call access

[2]  BT Conferencing standard terms and conditions apply. For details, please visit www.btconferencing.com


